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and convincing, and leads me to believe that those who
were with Peter believed the tongues to be the evidence. Notice what the \Nord says here, "And thev
of the circumcision that believed were amazed, as many
as came with Peter, .~<;:~use that on the Gentiles, also,
\vas poured out the gift of the Holy Ghost." Now let
us note what follows. It does not say, because they had
more love, or that they had more liberty in testimonv,
preaching or prayer. They could'iiOfliave known -this
at the time; but notice, there was a sign whereby they
knew bevond a doubt that the Holv Ghost had fallen
upon those Gentiles, and the forty-;ixth verse tells us
how they knew. "For they heard them speak with
,~o.ngues, and magnify God." Now, Peter also understood this to be the evidence, and immediately stops
his discourse, and proceeds to baptize them, saying.
"\\"ho can forbid water that these should not be baptized, who have received the Holy Ghost as well as
\\'e ;" Now this is the way the Lord baptized people
in the Holy Ghost in the early days, as this was only
about eight years after Pentecost. \Vill some one tell
me where in the Scripture He tells us of any other way
that He has provided for us to receive the Holy Ghost?
And unless we find another way clearly defined, let us
not be satisfied till He has baptized us in this way.
\\" e will now notice how the Ephesians received the
Holy Spirit. as recorded in Acts 19 :4-6. Apollos had
instructed them carefully in the things concerning
Jesus. but when Paul comes down he says unto them,
.. Have yOU received the Holv Ghost since ve believed?"
and, when he learned that they had not, he did not tell
them to just claim the Holy Ghost and go on, and that
, __ thev would have Him when they needed Him. But
'.:~ .. , finding they did not understand Christian baptism
either, he baptized them into the name of the Lora
Jestls. "And when Paul had laid his' hands upon
them the Holy Spirit came upon them, and they spake •
,\"ith tongues and prophesied." Reader, when one
receives t11e Hoh' Ghost in this wav he will know it;
and others will know it. And agaIn I say. how difierent indeed this is from the \vay we see people
claiming to receive the Holy Ghost in these days.
Having called your attention to these Scriptures.
'\vhich so clearly set forth the one way of receiving the
Holy Ghost, that can be established by the Word of
God, r will now proceed to give some other reasons
\\'hy I believe the speaking in other tongues to be the
Bible evidence that one receives the Holv Ghost. It is
no\v two years since the Spirit first fel!' on our people
11ere. I had labored in Chicago for four years, in the
missions at 943 \Vest North Avenue, and at 328 'West
Sixty-third Street. and, as both missions stood for the
fuJi' Gospel. and were made up of deeply spiritual
-people. I never doubted that most of them had the same
-experience I had; and I had believed for years that I
'had the Holy Ghost. But, when the Spirit began to
fall in Sixtv-third Street and then in North Avenue
:'Iission. to' my surprise, the most spiritual persons
\vere the first to be baptized. and speak in tongues,
'but I said to mv wife. "You will see some get just
-_ what the rest do: that will not speak in tongues." But.
\I'hen nearlv fort\· in Sixtv-third Street :-lission, and
some fifteen in :\;"orth Av~nue Mission, had received
the Holy Spirit and everv one of them had spoken in
tongues: it made me stop and think. especially as I
bad never doubted that at least two-thirds of these
'people had exactly the same experience as I h.ad myself. So I beg-an to earnesth' seek. and earlv m Feb:mary, 1907. ;'ent to Los .-\ngeles. Cal.. where there
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. was a mighty outpouring of the Spirit, and more than
one thousand had been baptized in the Spirit. And
when I asked the workers if everyone had spoken in
tongues, they replied that they had, and I will confess
that I was disappointed, as it would have been a great
relief to me if I could have found one who had
received just what the rest did except the tongues, but
I could not.
_. "
On the morning of March 2, I907, God gloriously
baptized me in His Holy Spirit, and O! how He did
speak through me in tongues! and if I had any doubt
left before, as to whether the tongues were the evidence, I have never had any since. Furthermore, I
have .seen scores baptized or even hundreds since that
time; and everyone of them has spoken in tongues.
Not one has failed. Now, reader, suppose you should
witness several hundred people baptized in the Holy
Ghost and hear of many hundred more, and that without exception, so far as you knew, they were deeply
spiritual people, that is, their need was no greater than
the need of others, would it not be very convincing
to you, in the face of the fact, that the Scripture also.
gives this as the sign in every case where it mentions
what realIy happened when the Spirit fell on and baptized people in the days of the Apostles? May God
reveal His will and plan to us, and give us grace to
refuse to be satisfied with anything short of it. 0 let
us yield ourselves to God and be really filled with the
Holy Spirit, for what will it profit us to simply claim
Him and pass as having the Spirit, when in reality we
have Him not, and therefore can really know very
little about Him. For, just as a sinner cannot understand regeneration, an unbaptized person cannot understand the baptism, but when we ieel Him conie'in'a~~~
flood our souls with His life and love and power and
' .
joy and peace and rest, and when He takes our tongues
and speaks with them, and then continues to abide
with us, O! it is then that we know that we have the
Holy Spirit, and it is then we can instruct others
concerning Him.

Personal Testimony of Pastor Durham
I was born and raised in the State of Kentucky,
where I joined the Baptist church at about the age of
eighteen; but, although I was sincere at the time, I
was not converted, and therefore my experience was
a great disappointment to me, for I had no joy or
peace or knowledge of salvation. And I knew, even
then, that I ought to experience a real change of heart
and have a conscious salvation; but not having these
things, I very soon gave up my profession and drifted
just as deep into sin as before, and in fact, I lost some
of the confidence that I had had in religion before.
In the year 1898, in the State of Minnesota, God, by
His Spirit, began to really deal with me and to deeply
convict me of sin and this time through the readmg
of the vVord and not by attending any revival meetings or any other kind of meetings, and from day to
day the conviction deepened until finalIy I resolved
to just yield myself to Him and call upon Him for
mercv and the moment I did this the blessed Holy
Spirit'revealed Jesus Christ to me, hanging on the
cross. and said to me, "Christ died for· your sins."
:VI v heart immediatelv believed and I fully accepted
HIm. and in a moment the Spirit witnessed that Twas
saved and joy unutterable filled my soul; for I was a
new creature and knew it, and God was with me all
the time and was so real and precious to me. and for
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months I walked in a heavenly state; till finally I
began to lose the victory on some lines and again
began to set my face to seek God. I was told that
sanctification was what I needed, and I sought this
blessing the best I knew how for a long time. Sometimes I would think the work \vas done, then again
would realize that it was not. till finally, some three
years after my conversion, God gave me light and
grace to definitely trust the blood of Christ and rest
mv faith on His finished works. And when I did
this the Spirit witnessed that I was sanctified, and
so wonderful was the blessing of the presence of
the Spirit with me that I honestly thought I had received the Holy Ghost, as my soul would be at times
thrilled with power and glory. But I had no one to
teach me that all this was simply a result of my own
spirit's being brought into fellowship with God, and
sweet rest in Christ. So, believing I had received
the Holy Ghost, I was bold to declare it, and also to
urge upon others to seek a like experience, and many
seemed to be led out and blessed verv much as I
traveled from place to place, as I had entered the
ministry about the time of my sanctification. But
in spite of the fact that I knew that I was sanctified
and had much liberty in preaching the "Word, for the
Spirit always seemed to rest upon me when preaching, and that many times I would see crowded altars
and people saved, sanctified and healed, there was a
conscious shortage in my own experience and I could
never make it compare favorably with the teaching
of the Acts of the _\postles. So, like so many others
are doing, I left out the teaching contained in the
book of Acts or referred to the wonderful experiences
that are' related there, as what happened to people
when they were sanctified, though I now know that
they refer only to the receiving the Holy Ghost, and
nothing could be more ridiculous than the thought
that it was simply sanctification the Apostles received
on the dav of Pentecost.
About 'the month of April, I906, I heard of the
,mighty outpouring of the Holy Ghost in the City of
I Los Angeles, accompanied by the speaking in other
tongues, and my heart rejoiced over what God was
doing, for I had no doubt that it was a mighty work
of God and told my little congregation so. But when
I heard that they taught that the speaking in tongues
\vas the evidence of the baptism in the Holy Ghost.
I stood against this point of doctrine and fearlesslv
denounced it as false and honestlv believed that I was
right in my position. But all the time I believed in
the genuineness of the persons who spake in tongues,
for I knew that nothing is more Scriptural than that
believers should speak in tongues and I did not then
know that there was a difference between the sign
one receives when he is baptized in the Holy Spi~it,
and what is called, in I Cor. I2 :IO, "Divers kinds of
tongues." Then mv own experience was discredited
by this teaching. It said to me in so many words
that I had not received the Holy Ghost; and after
daiming Him for years it was yery hard indeed for
me to come down and become a seeker, so I said
boldly : "~o man can ever convince me that I haye
not received the Holv Ghost."
About the first of January. I90i. the Holy Ghost
TJegan to fall on the people here in Chicago; and among
the first to be baptized in Him was Elder J. C. Sinclair, a man of God that I had labored with for over
three years and never doubted that he had the Holy
Spirit as well as T. and when I saw him stand up

filled with the power and glory of God, and heard him
sing and speak in other tongues it had a wonderful
effect on me, and I said to myself that if that was
the way the Holy Spirit manifested Himself then I
had not received Him, for it was. plain to me that
I had never had any such experienc~ as I saw that he
had and I knew further that my experience had never
done what I saw his doing, and I doubted if it could
ever be made to do anything so real, namely: to speak
in tongues and to sing, both the words and musi!= being __given 'him. And furthermore, he,-Bro. Sincrair, could·
never sing before. So I was honest enough with my- :
s"e1f and with God to go fo~ward at the close of that,
service and fall on my knees and ask God to fill me '
with His blessed Holy Spirit as He \vas filling many,
of His dear children in our midst. for many were,
receiving. But to my disappointment I fom1d- that I'
. could not just get down and take the Holy Spirit QY
ifaith and go on, that I had to wait till He came. And" ....
n knew that when He came I would know it, and that
~thers would know it, for I had now seen the real
~hing and nothing short of it would ever satisfy me.
So day after day and night after night I tar~ied before
God, meantime searching m)«heart as it see~ed to me
I had never done before; for I well knew that God .. '
would never come in till I was clean and empty:'
:VIeantime I attended to my pastoral duties as best
I could.
Finding that I could not get as much time to wait !.
on God undisturbed as I wished, and meantime con- )
tinlje my duty as pastor (for I had \\vo flocks to min- i
ister to), I decided to go to Los _\ngeles and wait \
there before the Lord, till He baptized me in the Holyc .. "":"-~
Ghost. And God in His own way opened up the '
way for me to go, and I went, arriving there Feb.
8. I90i.
I never shall forget my first day in Azusa St.
};Iission. I shall ever cherish the memory of that
place; for as soon as I entered the place I became conscious that God was there. I knew that I was in His
holy presence. There were hundreds of people
present. God seemed to be controlling everything so
far as I could see. )Jo man had anything whatever to
do with what was happening. The Holy 'Ghost seemed
to have full control, and yet the order seem~d perfect. My soul was melted down before the Lord; but
to me the most \wnderful thing was yet to happen.
After some hymns had been sung a wave of power
and glory seemed to sweep over the place, and a
large number began to sing in the Spirit. what is
called in this work the "Heavenlv _\nthem."' I had
never heard am·thing in mv life so s\\·eet. It was the
Spirit of God Hims~If, and I knew it. I would haye
given much to be able to sing in that choir, but had
my life depended upon it I could not have sung a
word; for I had not yet received Him who was doing
the singing. And there I saw, more plainly than ever
before, the difference between having the presence of
the Spirit of God with us and having Him living
within us in person, and I resolved then and there
that I would never cease seeking, tiI1· I had received
Him in Pentecostal fulness, and by the grace of God
I kept that resolye.
Now began a time of waiting and real heart searching. It seemed that everything I had ever trusted
or gloried in began to slip away. sfy hitherto large
experiences began to appear small, and all my good
works appeared to me as having been a mixture.
That is, the flesh had entered too much into all of my
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: works and what f had thought to be almost perfect
: now appeared to me as anything else but perfect.
: Meantime I seemed to be getting further from God
all the time, or He seemed to be withdrawing His
presence from me. I lost all the joy out of mv experience; lI!y testimony left me, and the only p-rayer
I could offer was to crv within mvself for God to
come to me. I could t~uly say with David: "My
heart and my flesh crieth out for the living God." I
had done everything I knew to do and refused to
struggle more. I simply waited, claiming God's
promise on the merits of the blood of Christ alone,
renounc:ng all my own works, good and bad alike. I·
simply waited for God.
A.nd now I come to the experience itself. It was
the 26th of Feb., 1907, that I went to the afternoon
meeting in Azusa St .. feeling much as described above.
In the after service there were thirty or more present
and I knelt among the rest. I was at the end of
everything and the Lord knew it, and as three of His
dear children stood ove,' me and told me just to surrender all to God and not to try to do anything I
did so, when, 0 joy! a thrill of power went through
me followed by another. And then it appeared as
if everyone of my pores were suddenly opened and
a mighty current of power was tnrned on to me from
every side, and so great was the infilling that it seemed
. at the time as if the physical life would be crowded
out of my body. I literaily gasped for breath and
fell in a heap on the floor. )'Jy strength was gone
but I was perfectly conscious of everything, so lifted
mv heart to God and earnestlv entreated Him to finish
. - th';" work at this time, ar;d 50 intense was mv
longing to have the work finished that I was reaching
heavenward with one hand all the time. I will never
cease to praise Him that He did not answer my
prayer at that time as my experience as He gave it to
me has been so much more valuable than it would have
been had He finished it the first time He put His
power upon me; but I will say that no tongue can ever
tell what passed between God and my soul during
the two hours I was lying under the power. It was
glorious and wonderful! It was heavenly! such love!
such sweetness! such a revelation of the blood as the
only remedy for sin! such a knowredge of Christ as
the only Savior! and many things that it is impossible
for me to tell. But after two hours He withdrew
from me leaving me with the great benefit I had
recei"ed from His visit, but with the consciousness
that He who had so wonderfully wrought had departed from me and I was much disappointed that He
had not remained, but I did not have a doubt but
that He would return and finish His work, and I now
understand why He paid me this wonderful visit and
left me without finishing the work, for I meet manv
people \vho have had some experience in their life
by which they were much blessed and they called
it t4e baptism in the Holy Ghost. and this blessed
experience enables me to locate them. God has visited
them; and when they contend that it is the baptism,
T remember how the glory filled my own soul and
how everything within me seemed to be turned into
love and sweetness and how I walked more than a
mile with my ,-ery spirit within me whispering- "Glory
to Jesus" at every step: but I also remember how He
made me to know that this was simplv my own spirit.
brought into a state of rapture and bliss, and that the
baptism was not yet complete, or that the Spirit had
not yet taken up His abode within me.
I continued to \I-ait before the Lord and He per-
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mitted me to walk in this state for two days and
nights. Then as I knelt before Him the Spirit again \
fell on me; again I fell to the floor and for two hours "
His mighty power was upon me. This time there was
much manifestation, shaking, etc., still I did not get
the baptism, as in spite of my earnest pleadings and
prayer, He again left me, and though I had received
a great spiritual uplift and was much encouraged to
continue to wait for the fulness, I was conscious that
the work was not finished. M \" own heart told me
there was more and I had settled it that the speaking
in tongues was the Bible evidence that the work \vas
finished, and so I went to the altar the next night
and no sooner had I knelt before God, pleading the
promise of Jesus that if they ask for bread He will
not give them a stone, etc., than the Spirit fell on
me and again I was overcome by the mighty fulness
of power and went down under it. For three hours
He wrought wonderfully with me. I have never
witnessed anything just like it. My body was worked
in sections, a section at a time. And even the skin on
my face was jerked and shaken, and finally I felt my
lower jaw begin to quiver in a strange way. This
continued for some little time, when finally my throat
began to enlarge and I fe"!t my vocal organs being, as
;/
it were, drawn into a different shape. 0 how strange
and wonderful it all was! and how blessed it was to
be thus in the hands of God. And last of all I felt mv
tongue begin to move and my lips began to produc'e
strange sounds which did not originate in my min(l.
and in a few moments He was speaking clearly
through me in other tongues, and then I heard Brother
SeymOtlr, the pastor, .. say, "He i~ through n,c'w:': ~__
Then he told me that he had retired to rest fJnter 111
the evening, but that the Spirit had spoken to him and
said: "Brother Durham will get the b" ptism tonight," and that he had arisen and come ,1:)lI"n. Then
he Ii fted up his hand and prophesied that where I
should preach the Holy Spirit would fall on the people.
The Lord then permitted me to rise to my feet. but
He for whom my soul had longed did not leave me
this time but remained, and for a long time I could
not help speaking in tongues. Oh, ho,,' glorious it
seemed to have the blessed Holy Ghost abiding within
me so that I was as conscious of His presence as I
was of my own life! and oh, how real the precious
blood of Christ was made to me! The things of
Christ had been real to me since my conversion, but
never so real as now, and I knew beyond a doubt that
I had received the Holy Ghost. and how different it
was from simply feeling the Spirit's presence with us.
Reader, I have emphasized the Spirit"s dealing with
me, before He remained in me, to show you that
'lOU may have had some wonderful experience, and
\'et not have received the Holy Ghost. In fact. up till
t received this new light on"the "Yard, I hacl never seen
anything so \vonderful as the two experiences. which I !
have described, which I had before He finished His
work and took· up His abode within me; and I repeat
that I was conscious each time, that He did leave me.
after dealing ,,-ith me in the wonderful ''lay described.
But the third time He remained with me; and, after
over twenty-seven months, He is with me today, and
the experience is as new and wonderful as it was the
clav He came in. Glory to His name.
Dear reader, you may not be baptized as I was: but ~
you h<tve a right to know that the blessed Holy Spirit
really comes in, and takes up His abode, and when He·
\ does this you will speak in tongues and magnify God.
\Acts 2 :4, IO :-+4-47, 19 :6.
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Testimony of a Baptist Pastor
Though I received the Holy Spirit about five months
ago, this will be the first time my testimony has ever
appeared in print. I gladly respond to the request
for it now, because I have had sufficient time to test
the experience and to speak from tested knowledge,
and not mere feeling.
I was over a whole year behind God's marching
orders, and so did not learn from reliable sources what
God was doing in these last days till in the summer of
1907. I arranged as soon as possible to take a vacation from mv Church in Fort vVorth, Texas, and make
a personal 'investigation of the new appearance on
earth of the old Apostolic experience of receiving the
Holy Spirit, accompanied now, as then, with speaking
in supernatural tongues as the Spirit gave utterance.
In August, I907. I reached Chicago, finding such
phenomena in over a hali dozen different places in
that city. (It is more than twice that now.) Several
things impressed me. 1. The people who had this experience exalted and magnified Jesus Christ and His
atoning Blood as I had never heard it done on the
face of the earth. 2. Their shining faces convinced me
beyond all doubt that what tlley had, came down from
the blessed God of Heaven. Their praises seemed to
come from God and to go back to God. They truly
worshipped God in the Spirit. 3. The testimony of
each one revealed the fact that each had had such an
emptying out of every even suspicious thing within, and
such a separation from sin,-and such a: getting right
with God, as I never saw before, even with those pro::....-. ____. __ feising blessed experie'hces ofisanctifi<;ation, and that
this cleanIng up had preceded the experience of receiving the Comforter. I knew the Devil never did
such things as these. 4. I heard both Jews and Gentiles, reliable men and women, some of whom neither
had the experience nor were a part of the movement,
rise up and tell what they heard spoken in their own
tongues, wherein they were born through those
speeaking in tongues.
Two'other things impressed me. One was the unmistak3.ble "parallel of the experiences with the vVord
of God·as seen '-in the same experiences in Acts. For
the first time in P1y life I saw with my own eyes experiences that exactly tallied with the Bible. The
other was God's direct testimony to my own heart and
conscience that I -ivas in the presence of a work of
God. In all my life ..God had never failed me when I
had such direct witness from above, and did not this
time.
\Vell, I began to get hungr)' for myself, sure enough.
The awful thirst created b\· God within me for the
"rivers" promised in the Spirit seemed to dry up the
"well of water" which is ufJto eternal life in regeneration. I felt I must get to God, but God's face seemed
utterly hidden from me. For six days I was as cold as
a sinner who had never had a whisper of His love. I
asked God what was the matter. By His word He
showed me I had lost my "first love;' and must "repent" of this condition, whence I was "fallen," before
He could smile on me. I \p.s glad of a chance to
repent and tried my best to clo it, but found myself
helpless. I could only call on God to give it to me.
At the end of these six days in my helpless estate, God
·llit; had mercy on me. Christ came without a word of
reproach. :and by His goodnessJ;>roke my ha::d he~.r.!.t.
and by HIS love thawed out the coldn~s~cf\s TSat tn
a chair before Him for over two hours, He washed me

afresh in His cleansing Blood and bathed my soul with
His heavenly love.
.
Immediatelv after this for a day and a half I could
rest only on His 'Nord, every internal assurance was
as completely gone as if I had n~ver been saved.
AO"ain He came to me while alone m my room and
filled me with the sweetest joy I had ever had. I could
talk to Him as to a friend face to face. His glory
was so O"reat that I could not sleep a wink till nearly
daylight~ though I cam~ in tired and worn out: Tiredness and sleep took wmgs; I felt I could he awake
in such O"lorv forever. It seemed I might get of God
any thin: I ;hould ask in that moment of His grace.
He see~ed to say to me, yet without the sound of
a voice ":\1 v child vou may have vour baptism now,
if yOU 'insist on it: but could you ~ot leave the time
to 'me?" But I could not "insist" against this, even
slight indication, that He willed a better way for me.
I felt I had rather obey His will than have all His
O"ifts. I said, "No, Lo~d, I cannot insist. I choose
~ather Thy way for me. I know it is best."
N ext morning the heavenly joy was still within, and
I walked the whole day in the .glory of His presence. \
Though always a very quiet and unemotional person,
,
yet at times I could scarce restrain myself from brea~i
ing out, right on the streets or in ~rowde~ cars, m' If,
praises to my Heavenly Guest. ThIS contmued for •
some weeks. My cleansing in the blood was as sure I
as it seemed God could make it. When in testimony a ,
person would speak the name "Jesus," two darts !
seemed to fall on my shoulders and pass down through •
my body in heavenly thrills, not only giving joy to my
soul, but literally delighting the very flesh. When the -'-_.
word "Blood" was pronounced in testimony to Jesus.
the Spirit sent the same two heavenly darts through
mv whole being.
'About this time I went to a meeting and heard a
man speak who did not have the baptism. but thought
he had "received the Spirit." In his address he cried
out "Don't tell me I have not received the Holy Spirit. !
It's' a lie; I have, but I have not received the baptism."
The Spirit of God, as a grieved or insulted person.
seemed at once to withdraw both from me and from
the entire building. I learned a lesson from this.
a seeker wants the Spirit soon, he must keep away
from the contention of those who disbelieve, and insult
in their speeches the Heavenly Paraclete. He will not
bless us nor approve of us at such a meeting.
As I continued to wait before God for His Spirit.
He began to make me in the Spirit as one drunk. At
times my body would become limber and limp. I;
seemed loaded down with the power of God, the body:
feeling as if it might weigh four or five hundred;
pounds. At all such times, unlike other kinds of
'drunkenness, my mind was both calm and as clear as
a bell. A time or two in such condition I would know;
what others present filled with the Spirit were about:
to do. In these days I sometimes had a real burden
of prayer; at others I could not pray at all. I became ;
so dry I could neither pray nor testify.' I despised the j
empty sound of my voice, which seemed only a hollow
mockery before God.
.
One day an awful cry began in my soul to be
"emptied out" and to go to the "bottom with my
Lord." All inside seemed hard, but every cry seemed
to loosen up things inside and clear out and bring out
some difficulty. Mv cries before God lasted about one
hour, at the end of which time, though a strong man,
my strength was so nearly gone I could barely walk.
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./ :\11 \Yithin was broken up, ~~1:! I felt "lTlpty as a barrel
: with both ends knocked out. I was hungry for God,
and for food.
In December. 1907, in my room I began to read the
thirty-fourth Psalm. As I said, "I will bless Jehovah
at all times: His prais~ shall continually be in my
mouth," heavenly joy rolled up from within as something physically as large as my fist, and holy laughter
filled my mouth. _\fter this held up a little, I read
another verse with the same .effect in holy laughter.
This continued verse bv verse. The "Vord seemed to
be made alive within ~e, and for the first time in mv
life I realized what it meant to "live by every word that
proceedeth out of the mouth of God." I could not
. understand whv God should bless me so, and how· He
',could make th~t whole Psalm as a promise from God
'direct to me, especially as I had always understood
"He keepeth all his bones, not one of them is broken,"
as applying only to Christ. But all unasked God made
them mine. and I can only praise Him for it. If joy
were set forth as the certain evidence of having received the Holy Spirit, I could have witnessed to the
baptism in the face of every demon in hell. But I
kne\v Luke said after the ascension and before Pentecost, the :\postles had "great joy" just such as I now
had. and that the converts at Samaria, in Acts S, had
"much joy" before a single one of them had "received
the Holy Spirit."
In January. 1905. I was taken with a heavy.attack
of pneumonia and was pronounced "beyond all
earthly help." But God had whispered to me,
"This sickness is not unto death, but for the glory
of God," and I was as sure of recovery, as I was that I.
was ,ick. When friends thought I was passing down
into the "dark valle\-," to come out onlv in the other
world, I was in the 'sunshine of His pre~ence, and my
soul was singing to itself, "There'll be no dark valley
when Jesus comes to gather His loved ones home."
This seemed in words and music like the blessed memon' of a loved hvmn, but even now I am not certain
I e\-er heard such a song or whether there is such a
one. "-hen the heart could no longer send the blood
to my skin. the breathing was over twice as fast as
normal and getting shorter every minute, and deadly
gas rapidly accumulating within, the saints prayed for
me. God heard and raised me up.
While I was sick the power of God, which had been
on me before, continued for a while, making my jaws
tremble. but the nurses did not understand, thinking
I was very "nervous," and God removed this quivering under His power until I was well again. Sometimes I had joy and sometimes I was dry in those days.
Once I was so lo\v down that the Devil walked up to
me and declared that. after all I had had, I had "blasphemed the Spirit," "Vhom I was seeking, and would
never even get to Heaven, much less receive Him. I
anchored on Jesus and the "Vord, bade him in His
name "get hence," and, bless God, he had to depart.
On May 21 there was an unexpected cry in my very
bones to praise God, but the Devil said it would be
egotistical to call attention to myself by praising Him
out loud, that it would be a total disregard of the other
seekers to disturb them with such noise, that it would
be a very silly and weak thing to make a fool of myself
bv doing that before everybody. But I told God, while
f would- do nothing of myself, I would yield to Him in
spite of the Devil. Then God.filled my lungs with air
and began to work them like a bellows, at the same
time by His own power opening my mouth. Only
one word was given me to say; that was "glory." I

b~gan quietly to yield to its utterance.
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_\s I yielded,
God increased the air in the lungs and the physical
operation of them that sent it out in a rush with such
power that :\t seemed the ShO~lt of "Glory" would
alrriost lift the roof. Instead of its being, as the Devil
said, an injury to others, God made it a blessing. The
. power fell like rain on the people, and the glory was
so great over the whole assembling and assembled
audience that no one dared sing, testify or preach.
God, by His Spirit, took possession of things. Many
spoke in tongues. The Spirit fell on four or five of
the seekers, and soon two of them were giving praise
to God in other tongues. "Vhile I did not get the
baptism myself that night, as did others, from that
hour the glory in my soul has never departed .
On July IS, 1905, God baptized me in His Spirit.
"Vave after wave fell on me from heaven, striking me
in the forehead· like electric currents and passing over
and through my whole being. After some physical
working of the jaws, lips and tongue by the power
of God, He began to speak thr9ugh rile in a tongue
I never heard before and continued for two hours.
This was in the Full Gospel Mission, at 943 West
North A venue, Chicago, Ill.
Since that experience- the Comforter has been consciously within. That was when I received the Holy
Spirit as a person, not merely His presence, not Plere\y
. His blessing, not merely His gracious influence; and
since then I can clearly distinguish His present indwelling from all other previous blessings which so
many mistakenly call tne~re<;eiving of the Spirit.
I not only never ~ought <lgngues ; a minute in my
life, only Christ H_lf,.to. .gtye me the Spirit, but
I asked God not ~J~t~~~eaK--ii:r ton~~_:n..;iffr"e=ss~-
such always went WIth thefirushed expenence III receiving the Spirit Hiinself in the baptism. I did not
fight tongues. But when the work was finished the'
Spirit bore witness Himself as to His personal intelligence within, by- sp«:!aking a language I knew not,
which has been interpreted, and God's witness is no
little satisfaction to me. Hardlv a day since that the
Spirit does not speak in prayer. "Vhen I. have no
language adequate to the overflowing praise to Jesus
within, He takes my tongue into another language
wherein the soul finds vent in praise to God. Often
He pours forth various songs with qew words· and
music that takes the spirit into the joy's and victories
of Heaven before the throne of God. :i\ow, after three
months of testing, I can say bef01:.€! God, the experie~ce
is as fresh and swe.et as ever. "Ever pew and glorious
things from God are no't surprises. The danger seems
rather that heavenly things and supernatural things
may become common, which may God forbid.
Since receiving the Spirit, it has been my privilege
to witness for Jesus in six cities, and in everyone of
these God has set His seal to the truth preached, by
bestowing upon others the Spirit, and in every instance
accompanied by the sign of speaking in other tongues
as the Spirit gives utterance. Some have feafced this
experience would not stand the hard tests.t of a
preacher's hard tasks for God, but this Omnipotent
Spirit is the only power that can sustain with victory
in conflicts with Satan. I never had such fights as '.'
since receiving Him. In one city howling mobs followed with threats of hanging me to a telegraph pqk:Women even cursed and swore at me, al\ for no oth~.
reason than that the power of God fell on the people
• I
I
under the preaching and shook them. But in the hardest of fights He most sweetly keeps. Weare beginning
work in Fort "Vorth, our old home. Some are re-
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equipped, and called mmlster will never compromise
with anybody.
'\
Ministers who prepare themselves, or are prepared
bv man, will have a need in their own lives, and in
',,0.....:/"
.
spite of themselves, will be conscious of it all the
"
time. This will result in weaknesses, which will be
I A Word to Ministers, from a
felt by them, and seen by others. They will not have
any real burden for the salvation of the lost, in this \
There is a deep-felt need among ministers everyand other lands. They will have a desire to please
\. where, today, that can only be met by their receiving
men, and to win their approval and support. Their \
the gift of the Holy Ghost. There is nothing that can
minsitry will be a- profession instead of a calling. \
ever take His place in the life of a preacher of the
They will depend on their salary, instead of trusting •
Gospel of Jesus Christ. N a one can have the inward
God for all things. They will often compromise the
revelation of Jesus Christ which is necessary to suc, 'truth, or withhold it in part at least, because they \
cessfully preach Him, as the only savior of men, tiIl
Jdesire to win the applause and support of men, rather
it is given him by the blessed Holy Spirit. No one
t. than to please and glorify God.
can know the value of the Blood of Jesus Christ, in
Men are spending years in seminaries, universities,
the fullest sense, till it is revealed to him by the Spirit
and colleges, preparing for the ministry, and in their \
of God. In fact, it is very doubtful if the Scriptures
eagerness to acquire intellectual knowledge, their spirautl1)rize anyone to preach, till he is filled with the
itual life is many times sadly neglected. Many come
Holy Spirit.
out of these institutions, through which they have exAfter the Lord Jesus Christ arose from the dead,
pected so much help, in a much worse condition spiritHe commanded His disciples to tarry at Jerusalem,
ually, than when they enter them. Many of these
till they were endued with power from on high (Luke
institutions are honey-combed with higher criticism,
24 :49). In Acts 1:4 He forbids their leaving the city, ,
and instead of the young man's faith in God and His
till the Holy Spirit should fall on them. By this, we
see that it was the purpose of our Lord, that His
'vVord being strengthened, as he expected it would
be, it is sadly weakened. Many have told us of the
ministers should be fided with the' Spirit, and that
damaging effect the teaching they have received at
theirs should be a :ninistry of power through the
these institutions has had upon them. Some have
Spirit. 'vVe can fiml no place in the Scriptures wnere
said that these things have proven the hardest obthis order of things was ever changed, and it is sickstacles they have had to surmount when they really
ening to read art;i'cles today, soine of them by learned
sought to know God, as they felt if was their duty as
divines, declaring that God has" changed His plans,
ministers to know Him. 'vVe have dealt with minand that we are ~iving in 'an a~ when God is peristers, who, after finishing their regular courses here,
---fect1y-.e"''-''C; and that any miraciifous works that are
have gone abroad, both for travel and study, and who
, done today, are done by Satan ah'd his agents. Such
teaching is a travesty on Scripture, a slur on the Holy
have since spent years in the ministry, and who tell
Ghost. and an insult to God, as well as an awful accuus of the disappointment of it all, so far as the satissation' against hundreds of thousands of the purest
fying of their souls is concerned. They tell us of
saints on earth today. It is gratifying to know that
years of real heart hunger, and thirst, which nothing
seemed to satisfy. So far as our knowledge extends,
• the class of ministers last mentioned are few in numthis same thirst exists in the souls of most ministers
ber, and we dare to hope that their tribe will soon
become extinct, and that they will be replaced by men
today.
called of God, equipped by the Lord, filled with the
To our mind these things go a long way toward
Holy Ghost, who will fearlessly preach Christ and His
proving, that men are seeking in the wr~n~ direc~~n \,
blessed Gospel, instead of trying to explain it away,
for preparation for the work of the mmlstry. yv e
as these men are doing. On the other hand it seems
believe that as good as education is, it falls far short
of meeting the need of the day, and that we will have
that the coming of the Lord is the only relief for the
to look in an entirely different direction, if the need
situation, as unbelief and higher criticism are getting
such a strong hold on many, that we fear their power
is to be met. 'vVe wish to say to every brother min- t\,
ister everywhere, that God has made full provision for
will never be broken.
::VIen have made the mistake everywhere of trying
the need. The need is the Holy Ghost. Nothing can
to prepare themselves for the ministry. Only God can
ever take His place in the life of any believer, and
prepare a man to preach Christ. God's way of preespecially that of a minister. The learned and eloquent need Him as much as others. It is not the work
paring a man is, first to soundly convert him, and
second. to fill him with the Holy Ghost, and then
of ministers to charm people by their eloquence, but
give him a definite call. God will also give him a real
to preach men under such conviction, that they will
longing for the salvation of the lost, and he will
turn to God. The world has had so much of the
preach to save men, and to please God. Such a minwisdom of man and so little of the power of God,
ister will not be self-conscious; he will be God-conthat it seems to us, it is high time for us as ministers
scious. He will not seek his own; he will seek the
of Christ, to go down before the Lord in true humility
good of humanity, and the glory of God. He will
of heart, and tarry, till He really endues us with
tell all the truth, no matter how many enemies it
power from on high.
makes him. and while he will grieve to see those who
Some will say, "The Lord will not fill us now )
do not want the truth turn away from him. he will
as at Pentecost, and in Bible days," but to such we
_rejoice that he has grace to obey' and strive to please
answer, that the proof that God will do it is that He
'~od. He will never preach to please men, and make
is doing it in thousands of cases and in every part
friends, or to get their support. He will preach to
of the earth, and what God does for one of His minmen under conviction for sin, and then patiently lead
isters. or children. He will do for anyone of them, if
them ~Q the Christ who pardons and saves, and then
they will meet His conditions.
tell them, they still need the Holy Ghost. A God
As is always the case when men seek in the "rang
ceiving:' A small band are out in the Spirit:"""This will
be ,my headquarters in the work. Pray for us.
E. N. BELL.
IOo9 Edwards St., Ft. \Yorth, Texas."
;
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direction for a thing, more labor and pains is required,
i and in the end they fall short of receiving it. They
I go from one thing to another, until we are reminded
of the wanderings of Israel in the wilderness. One
thing after another is investigated, until many give
up in despair, or become infidels, or higher critics,
which amounts to about the same thing. vVe are
reminded of the ship whose crew were perishing for
water, and when their signal of distress was answered
by another vessel, which inquired \yhat the distress
was, and having learned, said to them, "Let down
your buckets, you are in the mouth of the Amazon!"
They were perishing for water when there were millions of tons of it flowing right under their vessel.
! To every minister of the Gospel, we would say,
"There is an open fountain." If you have tried many
things and failed to receive what your soul craves,
get down and cry to God, till He comes and meets
tyour soul, and satisfies you. If you have spent years
jin study, and travel, and still feel a deep need in your,
own heart, cease to expect from any source except
,God. Read the Acts of the Apostles. X ote well the,
experiences given there. Tell God you will never
rest, till He has given you what they received.
Humble your heart before Him. Set up an altar just
where you are, and begin to pray and wait; claim His
promise and honestly expect that He will meet you,
and He will do so.
; Satan will tell you that this is too much for you
\ to expect, and that you can never receive. 'Where in
!the Scriptures are we authorized to go on preaching
the Gospel with anything less than what we are asking
you to seek, and expect to receive. The writer
speaks from actual experience, as he preached for
more than five years, with a conscious shortage in his
own experience. but when God sent him the light, he
received it, and became a seeker, and the Lord met
him, and filled him with the Holy Spirit, with the
sign of tongues as evidence that it was the Bible
brand. This experience has stood the test for two
years and three months, and even as he writes these
lines, his whole being is glowing with the power of
1 the living God. Facts cannot be gainsaid. vVe are
I speaking from our hearts, and from tested knowledge
'of the experience itself. vVe are sending out this
paper at a great sacrifice, of labor and money, and
all the reward we expect is the good which we
earnestly hope, and dare to believe, it will do.
Again, there is a great hungering and thirsting
among the people, and it seems they are waiting for
the ministers to be filled with the Holy Spirit, and
lead them into the things of God. Brethren, our
opportunity is now. Let us grasp it. All any minister has to do in these days is to tarry till the Holy
Spirit falls on him, and the revival starts. There is
a revival spirit among the people; and there is a great
need of ministers who will take the Bible and fearlessly preach it.
How sad it is to us to see so many ministers holding back, and waiting to see what the people are
O"oing to say about this movement. Others are taking what those they look upon as leaders say.about
the work. Brethren, these men have not investIgated
this work. Thev have not told the truth about it.
. Their criticisms have reached me by scores. Not one
of them has been fair, or true to the facts in the case.
None of them has done what they could have done to
inform themselves on the subject. Many of those
who are looked upon as leaders live in Chicago, and
know our address, and could learn the truth by attend-

j
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ing one Sunday morning sd:~'ice, and 'two or three
consecutive services during the week. They have not
done so, but have made grave and utterly false charges.
against the movement; such as that we start people
to seeking for tongues, and that we are not interested i
in the salvation of sinners, etc.,. which, of course, is \
utterly false. Satan is hoisting scarecrows in every \
direction to keep the people away.
Brother, do you dare to read the first ten chapters
of the Acts, and then ask God to give you exactly what
He gave the Apostles on the day of Pentecost, and:
what He gave the converts at the city of Samaria,
and the believers at the house of Cornelius, and then
wait for Him to do it? Do not ask Him for tongues;
ask Him to give you the gift of the Holy Ghost. Ask J
Him to baptize you without your speaking in tongues,,;
if He ever baptizes people that way" and you will
find that when His mighty power falls 'upon you that
you will speak in tongues, as all the rest of us have,
done. You ask what is the good of: the tongues?
They are the evidence that what you receive is the,
Bible brand. It is a Pentecostal baptism we are talking about.
~.
A German Methodist preacher who ;'vas baptized'
in the Holy Ghost here last week, prayed that the·
Lord would not lethi;nspeak in tongues unless that
always follow'!~: but when the .Spirit fell on him he
spoke in tJngues clearly for hi\lf an hour. Pastor
Bell, whose testimony appears in tl\is number, prayed
the same way, and with the same 'results. We wm
say here what we have preached, ~hd contended for
for two years, that we would not gIve five cents t o " ,
have everybody. in the city of Chifago sI?eak. in , .
tongues, unless It Was the dIrect reS1/!t. ?f. 'thelr~.,":~
filled With the Holy Ghost, as the dlsclpres were on'
the day of Pentecost. This will convince any honest
soul, that we are not trying to get people to receive the,
gift of tongues.
Let us search the Scriptures, and see if these things
.are so. The Church of Pentecost was made up of
!men,. who possessed little learning; but there is not
i a church on earth today, that has the power in it, that
."-they had. They had the power of the Holy Ghost ..
Ther-hacr the power of the Name of Jesus Christ.
Thev knew the value of His Blood. 'When men stood'
in their presence they were pricked in their hearts.
It was not their learning or eloquence that convicted'
and convinced men, it was the power of the Holy
Ghost, and that is what is needed today. There is
an awful falling away from God and His truth in
these days, and in our humble judgment, it is very
largely due to the fact that the ministry is not filled'
with' the Spirit of God. If all ministers were filled'
with the Holy Spirit, and preaching Christ as it is,
the duty of ministers to do, such things as Christian
science, and spiritualism, could not exist. Satan
knows there is a real hunger in the hearts of God's
people for the Comforter which Jesus promised, and'
that Christians know there should be power in their
lives; and while the church of God is asleep, he is
cunning and crafty enough to palm off his counterfeits.
on souls who do not know the truth. To my mind,. ,
we, as ministers, are largely responsible for the present condition of things; and the Lord will hold us,.
accountable, if we do not humble ourselves before'j:
the Lord, and the people, and seek till we are filfe,d;
with the Holy Spirit, and give the people the real"
bread of life. Thev will then receive the gift of the:'
Holy Spirit, and find all their hearts desire i~&.'lesus.
Christ and His blessed Truth.
'f
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FinalI~" whih~bod'te~gnizes only a minfstry that is
in the Holy Spirit, .He has provided a way whereby
,everyone of His mjnisters can have all their needs
supplied, and that by simply believing, and obeying
Him, and aski.ug for the Holy Spirit, and waiting till
He comes upon them. \Ve then can say, with Paul,
"My preaching was not in the wisdom of men, but in
the demonstration of the Spirit and of power." And
,again, "I was"determined not to know anything among
you. save Je!iUs Christ and Him Crucified." How few
can say this L Brethren, what right have we to preach
a Bible in which we believe very little? What right
have we to' preach a' Christ on whom we believe so
little? How; dare we preach unless we fully believe?
I prayerfully submit this article for the considertion
of ministers everywhere, and will be glad to pray for
any who Desire it, and even though the v do not send
request, we will pray for the thousands to whom we
mail- copies of this paper, knowing that we shall meet
everyone of them at the judgment bar of God, where
we shall all give ap account to Him who has called us
to the ministry of the Gospel of His Son. Brethren,
pray for me.
Sealed With the Spirit
The persons sealed' in Rev. 7 :3-8 were not sealed
to make them God's people, because !:Iefore their sealing they are catled :iservants of our Goo.;" but they
were' sealed as al protection against the impending
cala:,n!ties. Paul;says ,-\braham was made righteous
by talth, but a /oozen years afterwards "he received
,~ :..
the. sign of' ciriumcisio'n, a seal of the righteousness
"" "wh.l~h he ~ad ~hi!e he was in 1II1circumcision," Rom,
---~• . >(~".~,,_ Th!lt seating did' not make him righteous, but
,
was an' external sign, a; testimony to it given him by
'.
·God. Again raul says to the Corinthians, "The seal
of mine apostleship are ye in the Lord." But God
had made him an apostle fifteen years before the Corinthians were converted by his ministry, but by their
·conversion God bore testimony to this fact.
Even of Christ it is said in John 6 :27, "Him the
Father, even God, hath sealed." The context shows
this sealing does not refer to God's saving or regenerating the Son, for he never needed this, but to an act
'by which God bestowed on the Son authority to give
men "food which abideth unto eternal life." This
sealing with authority was through the anointing of
the Holy Spirit, for Jesus "by the Spirit of God cast
out demons" and gave "commandment throug!). the
Holy Spirit unto the apostles." and on the cross
"through the eternal Spirit offered Himself without
blemish unto God" to provide this eternal life for us.
\'ow it was immediately after Jesus was baptized in
water by John that God bestowed on Him the Holy
Spirit and bore testimony to His sonship, for the
record is: "Jesus having been baptized and praying,
the heaven was opened, and the Holy Spirit descended
in a bodily form. as a dove, upon Him, and a 'voice
came ont of heaven. Thou art mv beloved Son."
From this time on the Spirit "abode upon Him."
Jestls later quotes (Lu. 4:r8) the words of Isaiah as
iulfilled in Him through this coming of the Spirit
upon him, saying, "The Spirit of the Lord is. upon
me because He hath anointed me to preach good tid~,·:ings to the poor," etc. This same public s~aling of
His Son with the Spirit from heaven, God had already
given to John as a sign that "the same is He that
baptizeth (others) with the Holy Spirit." Beyond
all d~t this is the time when the "Father anointed
:and s~a1ed the Son with the Spirit and power." '>
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Now three passages in the New Testament speak of
the sealing of believers in Christ. In II Cor. 1:21-22,
Paul says, "Now He that is establishing us with you
,into Christ, and that annointed us, is God; seeing He
hath sealed us and given us the earnest of the Spirit
in our hearts." R. V. Margin.
,
Already we have seen that the sealing of the Son
of God and of those who were already the "servants
of God" could not possibly refer to regeneration.
Peter used the term "annointed with the Holy Ghost"
(Acts 10 :38) in rderence to this same "sealing with
the Spirit," two terms for one thing. But regen eration is never once in the whole Bible called an "annc~inting with the Spirit." Hence one must refer this
"annointing" of Paul and the Corinthians to the same
supernatural bestowal of the Holy Spirit Himself as
we have already seen is called an "annointing." The
two phrases Paul uses, following, to explain this "annointing" agree with this view by showing it consisted in their receiving "the spirit as an earnest in
their hearts," and at the same time in being "sealed"
with the Spirit.
In Ephesians I :13 Paul says, speaking to them of
Christ, "In whom having believed, ye were sealed with
the Holy Spirit of promise, Who is an earnest of our
inheritance." See how this sealing is upon those who
were already "believers" in Christ, and so already
regenerated; for "whosoever believeth that Jesus is
the Christ is begotten of God." I J no. 5 11. But
nowhere does the \Vord say that whosoever is regenerated or whosoever is sanctified is "sealed with the
Spirit-no, not once r Note, too, that this sealing is
not ;'by" the Spirit nor "of" the Spirit, but "with"
the Spirit Himself bestowed as a gift to abide upon
them. 'vVe are born "of" the Spirit and there is sanctification "of" or "by" the Spirit, but there is no such
term in the Bible as baptism "of" the Spirit. Why?
Because, just as in water baptism the administering
agent is a person and the element "in" or "with"
water, so in the baptism in the Spirit, the Agent, the
Baptizer, is Christ, and the element is "in" or "with"
the Holy Spirit. It is when we are "baptized with
the Spirit" that we are "sealed with the Spirit."
Turn to Acts 19, and you will see how these Ephesians were sealed in receiving the Holy Spirit Him- .
self, just as I have said, and not by regeneration at the
moment of believing, for they were already believers
for some time, when they were sealed with the
Spirit. Paul there says to them, "Did ye receive the
Holy Spirit after having believed?" They had not,
but finding it was their duty as believers to be baptized in the name of Christ, they obeyed, and then
after this when Paul laid his hands upon them, the
Holy Spirit came upon them; and they spake with
tongues" just as do all others since the day of Pentecost, when they receive the gift of the Spirit.
Again in 4 :30 Paul says to these same Ephesians,
"Grieve not the Holy Spirit, in whom ye were sealed
unto the day of redemption." The Greek does not
have "whereby" as translated in A. V., but "in
whom ;" that is, they were "sealed in the Spirit." This
phrase gives additional proof that the sealing is not
regeneration, for the phrase "in the Spirit" never
once, from Genesis to Revelation, refers to the regenerating act of the Spirit, but is used seven times in
the New Testament with reference to the baptism.
See the Greek on 1It. 3 :II, :\Ik. 1:8, Lu. 3 :16, Jno.
I :33, Acts 1:5 and II :16, and I Cor. 12 :13.. Here
are seven witnesses that exactly "agree," saying in
every instance that we are "baptized in the Spirit,"

